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typos﴿ from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1893 Excerpt: ... home. Being within two blocks of all the car lines in the city‐‐and on
the ground floor, it is expected a larger attendance will be secured. Across the windows in large letters is the sign Theosophical
Headquarters. This room is the realization of a dream and desire on the part of some of the members for months and it will doubtless
make a new era in the history of the Branch, extending its usefulness...The room was opened on Sunday, Nov. 4th, to a fair audience, and
will soon be thrown open in the afternoon for the dissemination of information and literature, the lady members of the Branch having this
in charge. The Seattle Branch has done a great deal outside work in various towns since its organization and will now try and perfect its
center. Anna L. Blodgett of Seattle visited the towns of Whatcom and Fairhaven the past month and at Whatcom a large audience gathered
to hear her exposition of Theosophical teachings. The visit proved most satisfactory and opportune. Port Towmend Branch is holding
regular weekly branch meetings. Some excellent papers are being presented by the members and much benefit thereby derived. The public
also receive the benefit in an indirect way. Victora Branch is said to have opened the finest lodge now on the Coast. The members of that
wide awake Branch are very earnest and thorough in their work. Olympia Branch has taken a room on Main St., where it now holds its
regular meetings. Public and private, attendance is good for so small a town. The branch has added several new members and the faithful
few are encouraged. Tacoma Branch holds up to its standard of high class work and is ever alive to improvement. The H. P. B. Training Class
is reported to have awakened great interest in the members and much benefit is be...
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